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Remnants of the sugar cane industry abound in Kohala, cemented both in 
physical form and longtime residents’ memories. What happened to the 
sugar industry? Why did it start in Kohala, and why did it stop? How did 
it help to create the colorful mosaic of cultures we find in our community 

today? These questions, and many more, will be answered in our 
extended series, “The Rise and Fall of Sugar in Kohala.” 
Read the final installment of the series, including details 

on the Kohala Task Force, inside!

Exclusive Series: “The Rise and Fall 
of Sugar in Kohala”

See Ditch, Page 2

By Lani Bowman
A small band of Kohala resi-

dents, led by David Gibbs, has 
been working on a plan to create 
a community tool library. Gibbs 
has visited successful ones on the 
mainland and felt this is a great 
service for our community!

North Kohala Tool Library is 
a not-for-profit community pro-
gram that owns tools and useful 
items and lends them to mem-
bers at little to no cost. Our mis-
sion is to assist and improve our 
community and increase our 

North Kohala Tool Library 
Coming Soon!

resilience while also having a pos-
itive impact on our environment. 
We would like to receive input 
from the community on the 
project. Please take our quick 
survey to help us learn how 
we can best serve you, our 
beloved Kohala community. 
For more information look up 
North Kohala Tool Library on 
Facebook, email us at NKToolLi-
brary@gmail.com, or call David 
Gibbs at 808.987.3116.

The survey can be found at 
https://bit.ly/3DRMVzG.

Courtesy of North Kohala Tool Library
Efforts are underway to create a lending library in North Kohala for tools. 

Organizers invite and welcome community input on the project.

By Toni Withington
Reorganization of the North 

Kohala Community Develop-
ment Plan (NKCDP) Action Com-
mittee, under locally proposed 
rules, will begin next month. The 
County Planning Department 
has given tacit agreement to the 
changes proposed to make the 
panel more representative of resi-
dents’ voices.

The NKCDP was adopted in 
2008 as the planning guide for 
the district. An Action Committee 
(AC) was set up to be the voice of 
Kohala in carrying out the goals 
of the ordinance and in speaking 
to government agencies. How-
ever, the committee fell apart after 
its last meeting in July 2019.

A group of former members of 
the AC has been working this fall 
to reinstate it under rules that will 
encourage members to partici-
pate and also to represent more 
voices. The Planning Department 
had administered the commit-
tee under tight rules that made 
it impossible to respond to issues 
in a timely manner and to allow 
discussion of issues not on the 
agenda. Meetings had eventually 
been restricted from monthly to 
quarterly.

By re-naming itself the NKCDP 
Advisory Group the committee 

Revitalized CDP to Get Going 
in January

will be free of the most restrictive 
rules of the state’s Sunshine Law. It 
will meet monthly to hear reports 
from the many sub-groups and to 
publically discuss issues brought 
forward by residents. The heavy 
work of research and communica-
tions with agencies has been done 
by the seven subgroups, such as 
the Kohala Community Access 
Group and the Parks, Water, 
Roads Groups. Some have contin-
ued monthly meetings despite the 
AC shut down.

Agenda and minutes will con-
tinue to be submitted to the Plan-
ning Department website, and 
county planners will be free to 
attend, in person or virtual, any 
of the meetings. This arrangement 
will allow the Advisory Group to 
speak using the authority of the 
NKCDP with other government 
agencies. 

Former AC participants have 
since August been in communi-
cation about the re-organization 
with the Planning Department’s 
Long Term Planning Division and 
Planning Director, Zendo Kern. A 
meeting of the dozens of Kohala 
residents who have committed to 
the revitalization – many of whom 
are former CDP participants – will 
be held this month or early Janu-
ary.

Story by Libby Leonard
Earlier this month, the North 

Kohala Ditch Restoration and 
Preservation Committee met to 
launch their fundraising efforts to 
help fix and restore full waterflow 
to the ditch, whose main flume 
was knocked out by a rockslide 
on April 5. This disrupted several 
farming operations in the com-
munity and shut others down 
entirely.

The group, which convened 
several of the ditch users in 
August, has begun a letter-writ-
ing campaign directed at several 
public officials, urging them for 
the financial assistance needed to 
get the ditch fully restored.

The 2006 earthquake also 
caused significant damage to the 
ditch; it took two years and $6 
million to fix. Funds came from 
the County of Hawaiʻi, State Civil 
Defense, Kamehameha Schools, 

Fix The Ditch Campaign Begins with 
Flood of Letters to Officials

AT&T, and several members of 
the community.

According to Ed Texeira, 
former Vice Director for Civil 
Defense, one of the most effective 
actions in the Herculean effort to 
get that money was users shar-
ing with officials their hardships 
- how the lack of ditch water has 
affected them, their livelihoods 
and their plans for the future.

With that in mind, earlier this 
month the committee called on 
users to submit letters to over 
twenty officials, urging them for 
their help. The committee plans to 
extend the invitation to write let-
ters to the community at large.

Users – many of whom have 
been assets during the pandemic 
in terms of food security – have 
been currently paying high costs 
of County water, while they await 
a temporary pipeline fix. The 
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 New Location
For appointments call: 808 498-4018

Open 12-5, Monday - Friday

• Full Medicinary
   (Physician-grade supplements)

• Herbal Medicine

• Homeopathy
• Hyperbaric Therapy
• Hydrotherapy

• IV Medicine
• Ozone
• Ultrasound

Naturopathic Physician

pipeline will also incur its own 
costs. Extending only from Maka-
pala to Halaula, it does not reach 
all users, and all additional instal-
lations will need to be paid by the 
users in their area. 

The Kohala Ditch Company 
and the Kohala Ditch Co-op, 
which are overseeing the pipe-
line, are hoping to secure financial 
assistance as well.

Both efforts will appear to take 
a lot of work, but in the end will 
serve not just Kohala’s highest 

potential to be one of the leading 
agricultural communities on the 
islands, but also create the local 
resilience Kohala has been fight-
ing to have for over a decade. 

If you are a user that has not 
yet heard from the committee 
or are an advocate, please con-
tact Kathy@1hearthub.com to be 
added to the list for emails and 
upcoming meetings. 

Also, you can follow the 
“Kohala Ditch Restoration and 
Preservation” Facebook page for 
updates and future calls to action.

By Diann Wilson
Members of the North Kohala 

Lions Club recently mobilized at 
Lapakahi State Park to conduct their 
regular highway road clean up. 
Unfortunately, there wasn’t much 
that was regular about this particu-
lar clean up.

The group typically fills nine 
or ten bags of trash between mile 
markers 12 and 15 on highway 240. 
During the December pick up, over 
16 large trash bags were filled by the 
energetic volunteers. In addition, 
there was a large cooler found on the 
side of the road that the volunteers 
filled with litter. They also discov-
ered a variety of building materi-
als that were too large to fit into the 
cooler or the trash bags.

While the Lions were glad to 
provide the service, they were dis-
appointed by the amount of litter 
that was found. Before you throw 
something out of your car or truck 
window, please stop and think, is 

Reuse, Recycle, Re-think!

this something I could reuse, recycle 
or rethink?

Reuse: building supplies, base-
ball caps, slippers. (Even if you don’t 
need them, perhaps someone else 
does. Consider donating to a local 
thrift shop.)

Recycle: cooler, clothing. (The 
cooler was perfectly usable, as was 
some of the clothing if someone 
would just wash it.)

Rethink: fast food containers, 
plastic water bottles, cigarette butts, 
Q-tips. (Do you really need these 
things? If so, it’s not that big of an 
island – wait until you get home and 
throw those objects in your trash).

Please don’t litter and do what 
you can to discourage others from 
littering. If you see items that have 
been discarded on the side of the 
road, pull over when it is safe and 
take the items home to discard or 
to the local transfer station. Let’s all 
work together to keep our island 
clean and beautiful.

Photo by Diann Wilson
Members of the North Kohala Lions Club recently conducted their periodic 
clean-up of the roadway near Lapakahi State Park. They were dismayed 

at the increased amount of litter they found on this trip.

By Lavaroots Performing Arts
Have you heard drumming 

in Kohala and wondered what is 
going on? Since 2002, Lavaroots 
Performing Arts has been work-
ing with artists from Guinea, 
West Africa to share cultural arts 
of drumming and dance with 
youth and adults in Kohala. We 
have offered dance programs at 
Kohala Elementary school for 
14 years, along with community 
classes and performances. Over 
the years, we’ve had the special 
opportunity to work closely with 
world-renowned artist Gabriel 
Fara Tolno.  Fara’s international 
travel schedule halted in response 
to COVID and allowed him to 
spend more time here in Kohala 
with his sweetheart and Lavaroots 
Founder Michal Anna Carrillo.  

Fara is a master of his craft and 
ambassador of his culture. He has 
shared the stage with artists such 
as BB Kind and for a decade he 
played as the lead percussion-
ist for the National Company of 
Guinea Ballet Merveilles. He has 
been teaching in schools and uni-
versities around the US since 1998 
and earned his MFA in Dance 
from the University of Colorado, 
Boulder. Fara has developed an 

Drumming in Kohala
online encyclopedia of West Afri-
can Rhythms along with an online 
school to share and archive this 
important cultural resource for 
many generations to come. 

Lavaroots has held weekly 
classes at various places in Hāwī; 
when the pandemic hit, we took 
a break. We restarted practicing 
with a small private group at one 
of our homes and are in the pro-
cess of soundproofing our space 
to mitigate the volume. Currently 
we practice on Monday and 
Sunday afternoons. There may 
be occasional drumming at other 
times due to Fara’s teaching and 
rehearsal schedule. 

This past November we hon-
ored the time of year we usu-
ally hold our annual drum and 
dance conference with a small 
group.  The event takes place in 
early November and next year we 
hope to return to a larger event 
facility, as we have in the past.

We hope sharing a little about 
who we are will help our commu-
nity understand the sounds that 
may have found their way to you. 
Thank you for taking the time to 
read, if you have any questions or 
comments, please reach out to us 
at Lavaroots@gmail.com.

ʻŌlelo Hawaii for December 
(Kēkēmapa)

Manaʻolana (Hope)

By Jesse Lucas
Manaʻolana is a word that means hope, confidence, or 
expectation. My hope is that everyone is enjoying this holiday 
season safely with friends and family. We are about to begin 
a makahiki hou (new year) so we can say, 
“Hauʻoli Makahiki Hou!” to wish folks a Happy New Year. 
As we set our maka (eyes) upon the new year, perhaps 
hoʻolauleʻa (celebrate) this new beginning by watching 
a pukana lā (sunrise) and meditate on all the things you 
manaʻolana. 
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Story and photo by Toni Withington
Protection of Kohala coastal 

lands soars high on the County’s 
2021 priority list for conservation. 
Seven of the top nine projects on 
the list being sent to Mayor Mitch 
Roth this month are on our shores. 

The Public Access, Open Space 
and Natural Resources Commis-
sion (PONC) submitted its list 
of the top 16 of the 27 projects it 
reviewed for the Mayor’s Annual 
Report on proposed open space 
acquisitions due next month. 
The news was celebrated by the 
four Kohala Community Groups 
that have submitted nominations 
annually for decades.

Top of the list is the five-parcel 
project called Hapuʻu to Kapanaia 
Cultural Corridor. It makes up 
much of the four and a half miles 
of northern coast called Kula Iwi 
O Kamehameha, the homelands 
of Kamehameha I. Three of the 
parcels – those at Hapuʻu and 
Kapanaia bays – have already 
been purchased by the County. Of 
the remaining two, one is under 
negotiations now, and the other 
expected to begin next year. The 
County Council unanimously 
called for the purchase of Kame-
hameha’s land in 2015.

Halelua, the last remaining 
mile of the Kula Iwi O Kame-
hameha, was listed fourth on the 
PONC list. The fifty acres stretch-

North Kohala Lands Top PONC Preservation List

ing from Kauhola Point (Light-
house) to Hapuʻu Bay is the key 
last link in returning the king’s 
homeland to the people.

Lamaloloa, the recently con-
troversial 36-acres on the leeward 
coast, was named number three on 
the list. Efforts were underway for 
the conservation purchase of this 
last link in the preservation of 15 
miles of coast last summer when 
the private owners signed a sales 

contract with a still undisclosed 
buyer for purchase of the land. 
The sale had not been completed 
by KMN deadline, so hopes 
to return to negotiations with 
Kohala groups were still alive.

Number two on the PONC 
list is two parcels near anchialine 
ponds at Keaukaha in South Hilo. 
The nominators of the land called 
Kaumaui, which is already being 
used for cultural education and 

events, are asking for a conserva-
tion easement.

The numbers shift back to 
North Kohala on the list with five, 
six and seven lying along the lee-
ward coast. Kaupalaoa is a 64-acre 
parcel at the 10.5-mile marker, 
near lands that have already been 
protected at Kaiholena. Honoipu 
includes parts of the Old Coast 
Guard Road and the parking lot 
at Pali Akamoa. Keawenui is a 
166-acre parcel near the southern 
end of the leeward coastal stretch 
of open space. 

Kukuipahu, a thousand-acre 
plus holding between Kapaʻa 
Park and Puakea, has been on the 
PONC list since its inception in 
2008. It is owned by Parker Land 
Trust, which has remained silent 
on its use other than pasture. It 
was named number nine this 
year.

The groups that annually 
nominate lands to the priority list 
are Ka Makani O Kohala ʻOhana, 
Malama Nā Wahi Pana O Kohala, 
Malama Kohala Kahakai and 
Maikaʻi Kamakani O Kohala.

Other projects to make the 
list include the shoreline of kaʻili 
in Pepeʻekeo, Holualoa Forest 
in North Kona, the shoreline at 
Kaupakuea in South Hilo, Kona 
Cloud Forest, Papaikou Mill 
Beach public access, and Keauhou 
Bay.

Earlier this year, PONC commissioners made a site visit to Hapuʻu Bay, 
located on the land identified as Halelua, which is listed on the 2021 

priority list for public acquisition.

Our Easy 3-Step 
Online Loan Applica
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1. Go to: 
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or scan the QR code below 
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that fi ts your family’s needs.
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OPEN SATURDAYS 10 AM - 2 PM

Better Signs for Yielding at One-Lane Bridges
Story and photo by Toni Withington

The State Highways Division 
has agreed to post more signs 
to prepare drivers for yielding 
to traffic on Kohala’s many one-
land bridges. However, things 
are not moving smoothly. The 
five bridges between Halawa 
and Pololū Valley have for years 
created many minor and some 
major dramas between drivers.

The problem came to a head 
in October when the Depart-
ment of Transportation (DOT) 
abruptly changed the direction of 
yielding traffic from one side of 
the bridge at Walaohia Gulch to 
the other. The change was made 
in conjunction with the Parks, 
Water, Roads Group of the North 
Kohala Community Develop-
ment Plan, which had been for 
years fielding complaints, par-
ticularly about visitors failing to 
yield. 

Because it had not reached 
out to the broader community 
living beyond the yield signs 

about the upcoming change, 
the Parks, Water, Roads Group 
(PWR) hosted a public meeting 
on December 3 at the Kohala 
Intergenerational Center to hear 
residents’ reactions.

Group Chair Andi Longpre 
explained to attendees that the 
PWR had approached the DOT 
about the change, when engi-
neers had determined that, for 
safety, multiple bridges should 
yield in the same direction. They 
also determined that Walao-
hia, the only gulch that yielded 
opposite from the others, had 
sufficient driver visibility from 
both sides. In 2017, when first 
discussed with DOT, PWR sug-
gested that two additional signs 
be placed in Halawa to announce 
the one-land bridges ahead. 
When the switch was made, the 
signs were not added. Notified 
on the confusion, DOT located a 
portable light sign announcing 
the need to yield in Halawa.

At the PWR public meeting 

The Yield sign at Walaohia Gulch 
gives drivers more time to prepare 

to yield.

Good News: Makapala Store Is Open
By Albert Schmaedick

One of Kohola’s favorite gath-
ering places, the Makapala Store, 
has just reopened and is working 
toward offering Friday evening 
Open Mic gatherings, including a 
potluck dinner. Tell your friends 
in the community to tentatively 
mark their calendar to spend New 
Year’s Eve at the store in Maka-
pala. 

It will be a fun night with 
friends and the New Year in mind. 
It’s a fine time to re-live those 
neighborly gatherings again. 

It is especially significant for 
me, as I have been away from 

Hawaii for eight years. I settled 
in Nepal, married a wonderful 
Nepali lady and we created a very 
successful pizza restaurant there. 
However, the COVID pandemic 
put us out of business. Coming 
back to my home here in Hāwī 
town was a logical choice to start 
a new life again. My wife is very 
excited to come to America, a very 
common dream of Nepali’s young 
folks. I get to introduce her to all 
the wonders of ʻohana life here. 

I remember when I lived 
here before I would come to the 
friendly entertaining nights at the 
Store. Now we will work together 

and recreate this restaurant offer-
ing shave ice and other simple, 
delicious treats.

We plan to expand our menu 
to offer breakfast, lunch and 
dinner, but we need to find and 
rent a kitchen that is fully licensed 
so we can offer delicious meals. If 
you or anyone you know has a 
licensed kitchen, please contact us 
at the store. This would be a most 
important asset to our business. 
Please help us fully serve the res-
taurant needs in the Makapala 
neighborhood.

I appreciate so much the 
people who have been so gener-

ous and helpful in finding me an 
affordable home and granting me 
this chance to open the store with 
a minimum of start-up costs.

I look forward to seeing many 
of my old friends and, especially, 
some new ones too. See you 
Friday, December 31, at from 6:00 
to 9:00 p.m. Bring delicious foods 
that you can share in the potluck. 

Albert Schmaedick Store. I 
never dreamed I would one day 
have the opportunity to manage 
the store. My wife and I are work-
ing on getting her a green card 
so she can soon make the trip to 
wonderful Big Island.

there was consensus to recom-
mend that DOT take four actions: 
Install a “One-Lane Bridges 
Ahead” sign in Halawa followed 
by a “Prepare to Yield” sign, fol-
lowed by moving the existing 
“Yield Ahead” sign to the top of 
the rise before the gulch. Finally, 
it was suggested to paint “Yield 
Ahead” on the highway itself. It 
was agreed that the progression 
would train visiting drivers to 
yield at all other bridges in the 
same direction heading toward 
Pololū. 

On December 10, a highways 
crew moved the existing Yield 
Ahead sign to a more visible 
location but moved the yield 
sign painted on the pavement 
to a more confusing spot on the 
highway. PWR immediately noti-
fied DOT of the error. A member 
of PWR said that traffic to Pololū 
Valley Lookout had increased to 
about 75 cars on weekdays and 
more than 100 on days of the 
weekend.
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Letters

Hello Kohala readers, my 
name is Distiny Serna. I am 12 
years old and attending Kohala 
Middle School. Cancer is a dis-
ease and it’s very dangerous. To 
bring awareness, please read my 
research. Today I will be writing 
about cancers concerning young 
children.

Approximately 1,800 children 
die from cancer yearly. This makes 
me sad and I want to help stop it 
by even the simplest way, and that 
is by bringing awareness.

What is cancer you may ask? 
Cancer is a disease in which some 
of the body’s cells grow uncon-

Childhood Cancer
trollably and spread to the other 
parts of the body. When I watched 
a video about kids’ cancer it made 
me feel so sad for the kids. I also 
feel bad for their families because 
it hurts to see your loved ones in 
pain. Cancer right now doesn’t 
have a cure, so it’s hard to defeat 
it. And for most children with 
cancer, their life changes dramati-
cally for the worst-case situation 
and condition.

To avoid cancer, please follow 
these very simple steps: eat 
healthy, exercise regularly, and 
get enough vitamin D. This way 
of life has apparently contrib-

uted to cancer prevention. At this 
moment, we may not stop cancer 
but following these steps can keep 
us healthy. But even the healthiest 
person can still get cancer.

In conclusion, if you follow 
these steps, you and your family 
will at least prevent the possible 
growth of the disease. And hope-
fully in the future the deaths of 
kids will decrease due to the mir-
acle of science, hence a cure.

Thank you so much for read-
ing this and I hope, optimistically, 
you learned something. Have a 
nice day. Mahalo.

Sincerely, Distiny Serna

What do you think fire is? The first thing that comes to your 
mind. Probably forest fire, house fire or something similar. 

Well, think about this when cooking. Say you want to use 
wine like a “gourmet chef,” then whoops, it spills on the stove’s 
open fire and your house starts to burn. Well ladies and gentle-
men, this is not very common amongst tiny children, but it could 
happen to cooks of all ages. 

Kitchen fires are not that common but can still happen. When 
cooking, put the stove on low to medium-high heat. Start cook-
ing and make sure that a parent or guardian is helping you in the 
kitchen. While you are learning, don’t have a teenage babysit-
ter who sits on the couch watching TikTok and scrolling through 
Instagram help you. And kids, beware of fire because if one starts 
and you’re traumatized, you might get pyrophobia, or fear of 
fires. 

Be safe! RC Baun

Kitchen Fires

Mr. Duncan Anderson teaches seventh grade at Kohala Middle School. Every year he asks his students
to choose a problem on Hawai`i Island they would like to help solve. Students spend the earlier part of the school year 

researching and doing projects related to their chosen topic. Toward the end of the year, the students are charged with 
bringing their message out to the community in whatever way they see fit. Part of that goal can be accomplished by 

writing a Letter the Editor for publication in the Kohala Mountain News. The following are some of those letters. 
Additional letters from other students will be published in upcoming issues.

Dear Reader, did you know misleading statistics are all 
around us? From toothpaste ads to politicians, think twice before 
believing everything. The site scienceblogs.com says in its “85% 
of Statistics are False or Misleading” post, “Numbers don’t lie, 
but they tell a lot of half-truths. We have been raised to think that 
numbers represent absolute fact, that in a math class there is one 
and only one correct answer.” 

For example, when a toothpaste ad says “9/10 dentist rec-
ommend our brand,” it does not necessarily mean the dentists 
think that’s the best brand. They might recommend 50 different 
brands. Also, the manufacturer might select certain dentists that 
have a “biased” opinion. Maybe Colgate slipped them a little 
money to endorse their brand. Don’t blindly follow words.

That’s all folks,  Ben Morris

Misleading Statistics

Aloha, my name is Nalu Sanchez. 
I will be writing about drug abuse, 
which is a serious problem in our 
world today. About 35 million people 
smoke and drink and do all manner of 
things. 

I have learned about one of the 
most addictive drugs: alcohol. I have 
learned that some people buy alcohol 
and keep buying until all their money 
is gone. That is why some people live 
on the streets today. Alcohol is a major 
problem. 

If you do drink alcohol these are the 
symptoms you will feel: memory loss, 
depression, poor decision making, 
brain damage, heart pain. It could 
be because you tried one drink, even 
just a bottle or can. It can be addictive 
because you drink alcohol to numb the 
pain but really it doesn’t help at all. 

Did you know that you can die 
from too much alcohol? These are 
things you should do if you are pres-
sured into drinking alcohol: 1. Say no. 
2. Get help from a trusted adult. 3. Do 
things that are good like taking a walk 
or reading a book. And the best is just 
to never do it and commit to it because 
your choices affect your lifestyle. 

In conclusion, this is why drugs are 
a real problem.

Sincerely, Nalu

Drug Abuse

Hawaiʻi State House of Representatives Update
From the Desk of District 7 Representative David Tarnas

Working as a Peace Maker
Aloha. I am grateful to the 

West Hawaii Mediation Center 
for asking me to give a speech 
at their recent event honoring a 
long-time volunteer and mentor 
Giovanna Gherardi. Giovanna is 
well known in the North Kohala 
community for her steadfast sup-
port for community building and 
peace making. She has strength-
ened our community’s health 
and resilience through her work 
as a mediator and compassion-
ate communicator. I am grate-
ful for Giovanna’s service to our 
community. It was clear why she 

was being honored by the West 
Hawaii Mediation Center as our 
“Community Peacebuilder Hon-
oree” for 2021. But I had to ask 
myself, what was I doing to con-
tribute to a more peaceful com-
munity? 

To build our capacity to sus-
tain community health and sow 
peace, I work as a legislator to 
build consensus among commu-
nity advocates, experts, agency 
leaders and legislative decision 
makers on effective solutions. 
There are basic needs for people 
to feel secure enough to be at 
peace with themselves and the 

world around them. In my view, 
government has an important 
role to help the community meet 
these basic needs. It’s part of my 
responsibility as a legislator to 
advocate for these government 
programs and policies.

As a legislator, I do my best 
to support government pro-
grams to make sure people have 
enough nutritious food, clean 
water and affordable shelter; 
feel safe from harm; have access 
to healthy learning environ-
ments for lifelong education; 
have access to treatment ser-

December Contributors
RC Baun, Richard Bodien, 

Lani Bowman, Michal Anna 
Carrillo, Comprehensive 
Report of the Kohala task 

force - 1975, Kai Gacayan, 
Karolina Garrett, Hamakua-
Kohala Health Center, Jana 

Howard, Libby Leonard, Jesse 
Lucas, Vicar Jennifer Masada, 

Kathy Matsuda, Benjamin 
Morris, Tom Morse, Tim Rich-
ards, Jowen Sanchez, Albert 
Schmaedick, Distiny Serna, 

Joel Tan, David Tarnas, Diann 
Wilson, Toni Withington

January Deadlines
Ads and News: 1/14/22

Calendar: 1/21/22
Distribution: 1/28/22

February Deadlines
Ads and News: 2/11/22

Calendar: 2/18/22
Distribution: 2/25/22
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Now Open 
in The Nanbu Building, Kapa'au

Jana Kaholoa'a
REALTOR® Broker | RB-21500

808.895.1045
Jana@BetterIslandLifestyle.

com

 Donald F Watson 
 REALTOR® Broker | RB-18770

808.987.0574  
Don@BetterIslandlifestyle.com

Long time Kohala 
Residents working 
for our community

ISLAND
LIFESTYLE

Independently owned and operated

Photo courtesy of David Tarnas
Representative David Tarnas 
speaks for North Kohala as a 

member of the Hawaiʻi State House 
of Representatives.

vices to maintain good health 
in mind and body; are able to 
avoid domestic violence and 
support healthy relationships; 
have access to appreciate art 
and music; and are able to freely 
exercise cultural and religious 
practices without fear of dis-
crimination. 

To make sure we have enough 
food, clean water, and shel-
ter, the State government must 
address the basic needs facing 
our ALICE households (Asset 
Limited Income Constrained 
Employed), which make up 

the majority of our community. 
These include better access to 
affordable housing, childcare, 
healthcare and education. 

Feeling safe from harm means 
having effective means to deal 
with domestic abuse situations 
and reduce bullying in schools 
and workplace. Government 
must work with the commu-
nity to prevent violence against 
women, children, the elderly, 
disabled, and those from mar-
ginalized communities includ-
ing our lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender and queer commu-
nity members. 

Government must support 
public education, including 
teachers and staff at our public 
schools, and repair and maintain 
our school facilities, which are 
aging and in need of upgrades. 
This means supporting our 
libraries and school gardens. 

It also means improving 
access to the internet for every-
one, including those of us living 
in rural areas of our island. 

Maintaining good health in 
mind and body means having 
access to affordable nutritious 
food, affordable and accessible 
healthcare, substance abuse 
treatment, and mental health 
services. It also means having 
access to natural areas for exer-
cise and outdoor experiences 
in parks, hiking trails, beaches, 
coral reefs, natural ecosystems, 

forests and coastal areas. These 
are all priorities for me at the 
legislature. 

Supporting healthy relation-
ships means learning how to 
talk and listen with compassion 
and how to extend courtesy and 
respect with others, especially 
those with whom we disagree. 
We need to heal some long-
standing wounds in our commu-
nity because of historical racial 
injustices and start to build trust 
where there is little today. That’s 
why it is so important for the 
State to deal with the underly-
ing causes of generational pov-
erty and help our community 
heal itself. 

As with any human endeavor, 
we can achieve more when we 
tap into our creative heart and 
soul to extend peace through art 
and music. We need more music 
and art classes in schools as an 
essential part of the curriculum. 
This would make the world a 
more peaceful place. 

Finally, government has a role 
in protecting people’s rights to 
exercise their cultural and reli-
gious practices without fear of 
discrimination. We would have 
a healthier and more peaceful 
community if we recognize that 
we share many spiritual values 
which draw us together rather 
than tear us apart. 

When I need guidance for 
how to approach dispute reso-

lution in my work, I often look 
to “O Kou Aloha No” or The 
Queen’s Prayer, composed by 
Queen Liliuokalani on March 
22, 1895, while she was under 
house arrest in Iolani Palace. Her 
words speak clearly to us today:

Mai nānā ʻinoʻino
Nā hewa o kānaka 
Akā e huikala
A maʻemaʻe nō
 
No laila e ka Haku
Ma lalo o kou ʻēheu
Kō mākou maluhia
A mau loa aku nō
ʻĀmene

Behold not with malevolence
The sins of men
But forgive 
And cleanse

And so, o Lord
Protect us beneath your wings
And let peace be our portion
Now and forever more
Amen

Mahalo for the opportunity 
to serve as your State Represen-
tative. If you have comments or 
questions, please contact me at 
reptarnas@capitol.hawaii.gov 
and 808-586-8510. If you aren’t 
yet a subscriber, please sign up 
for my e-newsletter at bit.ly/
reptarnas-signup. Be safe and 
spread peace this holiday season. 

is NOW OPEN 
FOR DINNER 
Thur, Fri & Sat!!!  

Reservations from 6:00-7:30. 
889-5555

Open for lunch and brunch 
Tue - Sun 11:30-2:30 

Closed Mondays.
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County Council Update
From the Desk of District 9 Councilmember Tim Richards

Photo courtesy of Tim Richards 
Councilmember Tim Richards 

represents North Kohala as part of 
Hawai’i County Council District 9.

Kohala Trade Center, Hawi
Next to Paradise Postal

Local Foods
Products
Produce
Meats
& More
Mon - Fri 10-6
Sat & Sun 9-4

ORGANIC SMOOTHIES       808-937-4930

HEALTHY GRAB 'N GO FOOD

Aloha! Once again, it is time 
for the update from our office.

County Of Hawai‘i Grant-In-
Aid “Waiwai Grant Program” 
Fiscal Year 2022-23: 

As noted in the press release on 
December 9, 2021, the County of 
Hawai‘i is soliciting applications 
for its Nonprofit Grant-in-Aid 
(GIA) program from Fiscal Year 
2022-2023. A total of $2.5 million 
is available for eligible nonprofits 
providing services that benefit the 
people of Hawai‘i Island. Using 
the term “waiwai” for this GIA 
program was an inspiration by 
the good work of our community 
partners.

 In Hawaiian, wai means 
water; waiwai translates to assets, 
value, and wealth. To have an 
abundance of fresh water is the 
highest form of wealth and well-
being, as water is life. The Hawai‘i 
County Council sees our island’s 
nonprofits as assets, bringing 
incredible value to residents by 
their programs which creates a 
rippling effect of positive change 
throughout the community. With 
a focus on bringing this change to 
our community, the Waiwai Grant 
is now redesigned to track how a 
recipient of the GIA taxpayer dol-
lars can effectuate “CHANGE” 
as identified as differing yet con-
nected sectors: 

C: Community and Econom-
ics.

H: Health and Wellness.
A: Arts and Culture.
N: Natural Environment. 
G: Government and Civics. 
E: Education. 
The data collected will help 

the County better understand the 
impact of the grant recipients, 
identify any gaps within the com-
munity, determine where other 
resources are needed, as well as 
realize and address duplicative 
efforts being made. This data will 
also be helpful in identifying sim-
ilar nonprofits with the hope to 
bring them together for a bigger 
impact for Hawai‘i Island.

The application and instruc-
tions for the GIA Waiwai Grant 
Program for Fiscal Year 2022-2023 
can be found at hawaiicounty.
gov/departments/f inance/
budget/nonprofit-grant-forms. 
The application and all required 
material are due January 31, 2022, 
by 4:30 p.m. 

Please read packet contents 
carefully as the instructions and 
process has changed. We encour-
age all applicants to apply online 
through the pilot Waiwai Grant 
Program. 

A webinar providing informa-
tional content on the pilot Waiwai 
Grant Program was held on 
December 13 to educate anyone 
interested on the new online pro-
cess. A recording of the presenta-
tion can be seen at bit.ly/3oRbs3D. 
Please feel free to reach out to my 
offices should you have questions 
or concerns regarding this fund-
ing opportunity.

My Agricultural Position On 
Proposed Bill 91, As Amended, 
Relating To The Prohibition Of 
Glyphosate-Based Pesticides 
Within Hawai‘i County Parks 
And Recreational Facilities:

Last week Council voted on 
Bill 91, which has to do with the 
removal of glyphosate use (com-
monly known as Round-Up) 
within our county parks. I voted 
no. Though I fully support the 
intent of reduction of chemicals, 
including pesticides and herbi-
cides, to our community, I get very 
concerned with “categorical pro-

hibition” for several reasons. My 
first concern is that any categori-
cal denial of something removes 
a “tool from our tool belt”. Our 
County Department of Parks and 
Recreation has already reduced 
the use of some of the pesticides/
herbicides being used around the 
community parks. 

In its place, in some instances 
salt water has been used. There 
is so much misinformation avail-
able for people to grab a hold of, 
yet the statements are not proven 
facts. Some of the arguments 
against glyphosate is that it dam-
ages the soil killing the bacteria, 
fungus and even earth worms; so 
does salt water. The assertion that 
“organic“ farming practices are 
always safer is also inaccurate. 

A commonly used fungicide, 
copper sulfate, is used in organic 
farming yet it is exceedingly 
toxic. Do I support its continued 
use? Absolutely, as long as it’s 
used appropriately and correctly.  
The initial draft of Bill 91 made 
claims concerning health risks 
and potential carcinogenicity of 
glyphosate. 

No one on the County Council 
is qualified to make that determi-
nation. Going to literature, under 
International Agency on Research 
for Cancer (IARC), glyphosate 
has been categorized as a Group 
2A chemical; “possibly” carcino-
genic. Our United States Environ-
mental Protection Agency (EPA) 
more recently has determined 
glyphosate to be “safe if used 
correctly”. Even more recent, 
other publications have deemed 
glyphosate “probably safe”. 

The point is there are opinions 
on both side of this conversation. 
One point I find interesting is that 
the same organization, IARC, has 
deemed ethanol as a Group 1; 
known carcinogen. 

Right now, ethanol is one of 
the primary disinfectants we all 
apply to ourselves every day due 
to COVID. It is also contained 
in the alcoholic beverages we 
consume. I find that conversa-
tion paradoxical. My greatest 
concern in legislation like this, is 

how it can become “anti-agricul-
tural” because it is then used as a 
springboard and justification for 
eliminating tools like glyphosate 
in other jurisdictions, i.e., on pri-
vate property, ranches, farms, etc. 
When such forms of legislation 
are passed in one jurisdiction, the 
argument is used as justification 
for another. This is concerning for 
our agriculture and its future, as 
was our county’s anti-GMO legis-
lation put in place years ago that 
created problems globally until 
it was corrected in those jurisdic-
tions. Of course, I fully support 
reduction of unnecessary chemi-
cal exposure to our communities. 
Yet, I have also come to learn that 
we need to be forward thinking 
about the potential long-term 
ramifications of any decisions we 
make.

As we close out 2021, I would 
like to mahalo each of you, the 
backbone of our communities, 
for your perseverance, dedica-
tion throughout the year, and for 
your Aloha shared with me, my 
family, and my staff, and most 
importantly, among each other. It 
continues to be a great privilege 
to serve as your Councilman and 
I wish each of you a very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year! 

The newly reopened Makapala 
Store seeks to rent a fully 

certified  kitchen. We aim to offer 
a delicious, wide variety menu 

to serve the underserved 
neighborhood of Makapala.  

Presently we are only allowed to 
serve shave ice, and a variety of 
cold snack foods and drinks. 

If you, or someone you know, has 
a licensed kitchen and would 

like to rent it to us for a couple 
hours a day at any time that it is 
not used by you, whether day or 
night, please come by the Store, 

or call us 
at 808 333-8275, or 

email : paiinthai@gmail.com. 

KITCHEN RENTAL 
NEEDED
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Keiki Dental 
Services 
Available

Kohala Keiki Dental Office
53-3925 Akoni Pule Highway, Kapa’au,
Hours: Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 

8:00 am – 5:00 pm

Call for an Appointment
808 889-6236 or 808 889-5453

Providing dental care for patients ages 
1 to 20 years old with QUEST, Private 
HDS and HMSA insurances. Uninsured 
patients maybe eligible for a discount 
based on your family size and income.

www.hamakua-health.org
Caring for Your ‘Ohana, Caring for You

Dr. Douglas White is now seeing 
patients at Kohala Physical Therapy. 

He specializes in Orthopedic conditions and 
Diagnostic Musculoskeletal Ultrasound Imaging. 

We accept most insurance plans.
When Experience Matters. We Have You Covered

Former Location of Sushi Rock, Hawi
KohalaPhysicalTherapy.com

808.796.3221

KOHALA 
PHYSICAL 
THERAPY

Story and photos by Kathy Matsuda
On December 12, the thrift shop opened to children ages three to ten 

as they learned about the gift of giving. 
No parents were allowed inside. We had helpers to assist them in 

shopping, purchasing, and getting their gifts wrapped. They also got to 
choose a free toy before they left.  

St. Augustine’s Christmas Thrift Shopping for Keiki

James Walker Hall turns into a Christmas workshop as Vicar Jennifer 
Masada and our teens help wrap gifts for the children.

Vicar Jennifer Masada wraps gifts for Lukana and Nāke’u Hudgins while 
Elf Lani Bowman assists. 

Want variety in your music? Tune in to

The Groove

ALL NEW MUSIC
Four Part Harmony, Reggae Flavors, 
Sunday Jazz Dixieland, Covers, 
Contemporary Two, O'Keefe and 
Cale, Prime Sinatra

a theme-based one hour radio show
Every Mon 6PM, Encore Sat 10AM on KNKR 96.1FM

Story by Kathy Matsuda
On December 5, children were 

invited to St. Augustine’s Epis-
copal Church to hear the story of 
St. Nicholas and how he became 

St. Nicholas Explains His Story

known to us now as Santa Claus.  
We decorated a cookie tree and 

received a gift certificate from St. 
Nicholas for $3 to purchase gifts 
for family and friends. 

Photo by Vicar Jennifer Madasa
St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church hosted “St. Nicholas” so he could teach 

children how he got his name.

* Serving Kohala community since 1924
* Needing repairs and painting
* Donations can be made directly to the
   Kohala Koboji Mission at: P.O. Box 265,Kapaau, HI 96755 or on-line:

Save Kohala Koboji Buddhist Mission

www.gofundme.com/f/save-kohala-koboji-buddhist-mission-buildings-hi
    Call 505-449-7161 for more information

scan this code 
to go to the 
gofundme page
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www.algoodhi.com

New Hawi Listing 
55-3151 Puu Mamo Drive                                         MLS 655805    $1,488,000  
Possibly the best ocean and Maui views in Maliu Ridge! Extremely private 
with no neighbors in sight. Huge sliding wall opens to massive lanai facing 
extraordinary ocean/Maui views for true indoor/outdoor living at its best. 
Two large ocean view master suites at either end of the home. Separate 
barn/garage and garden storage buildings. Chef’s kitchen.  Mahogany 
cabinetry. Floor to ceiling wood burning stone fireplace.  Soaring cedar 
beamed ceilings. Brazilian cherry and marble floors. High-end Builder's 

own home. 1.74 Acres 2,496 Interior SqFt

55-3410 Akoni Pule Hwy,
Building 3, Hawi, HI 96719

Holly Algood, PB  
RB 22414
808-557-0354 cell
holly@algoodhi.com

THE 
COQUI CORNER

Aloha Kohala, Once again it is time to welcome in a new year. After the 
fireworks are over and the smoke clears let’s make it a productive and quiet one.

Here are a few things to remember when  controlling coqui around your home. 
Keep hedges and large plants trimmed. Coqui enjoy overgrown brush to invade 
and nest in. Thickets of bamboo make happy homes for coqui and are difficult 
to control. Prevent coqui from getting into trees, act before they get up there. 
Be aware that coqui can hitch a ride on a vehicle if you visit an infested area.
 If a noisy male is present at your residence, quiet females may also be in the 

area. Have citric acid on hand with a sprayer (2 1/2 cups to a gallon).
 If necessary, you can eradicate during the day if you know the coqui’s location. 

Don’t wait, eradicate!

Check us out at the kohalacoquicoalition.org website. 
You can also leave a message at the Coqui Information Line at 889-1777

        Tax deductible donations are greatly accepted through 
           NKCRC, P.O. Box 519, Hawi Hawaii 96719

We work in cooperation with the State of Hawaii Department of Agriculture and the County of Hawaii

Open: 
Tue - Fri   8:30 - 5:30

Sat   9 - 3
889~5077889~5077

Hair SpectrumHair Spectrum
Family Salon

Your guests will love this

 

       

The   

 

Traveling
 

Cigar Bar

 

travelingcigarbar.com

808-889-1282

Weddings  
Parties 
Events

Story and photo by Diann Wilson
The new year is bringing excit-

ing new programs to the Kohala 
Artistsʻ Cooperative. An increase 
in membership has brought about 
an increase in organization, which 
is yielding more programs and 
activities for the Coop and the 
North Kohala community.

In addition to a recent election 
of officers, new Coop committees 
have been formed. One of these 
is the gallery committee, which 
is focused on gallery layout and 
programming. One of their first 
actions was to create a monthly 
program calendar.

According to gallery commit-
tee member Kristen Jordan, “We 
currently have over 25 local artists 
displaying their work at the gal-
lery. To ensure that all of the artists 
have an opportunity to highlight 
their work outside of their regular 
gallery display, starting January 
2022, there will be monthly shows 
featuring one or more artists.” 

The calendar for the first six 
months includes:

January: “It’s Not What You 
Think” show by Kristen Jordan.

February: “From the Heart” 
themed show. Coop members 
are asked to submit one or more 
works relating to this theme for a 
group show.

March: Cathy Morgan.

New Year and New Programs at the Kohala Artists' Cooperative

April: “Earth Day” themed 
show. Coop members are asked to 
submit one or more works relating 
to this theme for a group show. 

May: Helen White and Friends.
June: “Open Show.” Coop 

members are asked to submit one 
or more works of their choice for a 
group show.

The month of January will fea-
ture work by Kristen. She and her 
husband her moved to Kapaʻau 
on New Year’s Eve just last year. 
She started volunteering in Feb-
ruary at the Coop and she works 

primarily with drawing, painting 
and photographic installations. 
She is excited to have her work 
featured in January and is hoping 
to do more than work in a two-
dimensional space. The theme for 
her show is “Presence.” Kristen 
approaches artwork as a medita-
tion practitioner. She focuses on 
staying in the moment when cre-
ating, which gives her a sense of 
flow. The content for her artwork 
is pulled from different places –
primarily her own life and the 
natural world. 

In addition to highlighting indi-
vidual artists, the monthly shows 
are designed to get people thinking 
about things from a different per-
spective. The month of February 
asks each Coop member to display 
one or more piece with the theme 
“From the Heart.” The theme is 
related to Valentine’s Day, but with 
a perspective a bit beyond roman-
tic love. Artists are encouraged to 
create a new piece that is their own 
interpretation of the theme. 

For March, Kathy Morgan will 
be displaying her work. Kathy’s 
work includes printmaking, col-
lage and paintings. As one of the 
original Coop founders, this will 
be her opportunity to feature her 
artistic works.

The Kohala Artists Coopera-
tive is located at 54-3676 Akoni 
Pule Hwy. in Kapaʻau. The gallery 
is open seven days a week from 
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m. Gallery 
committee members are Kristan 
Valensky, Kristen Jorden and 
Cathy Morgan. Additional single 
member, group shows, or theme 
shows will be featured in the 
months to come

Watch for flyers and the Coop’s 
Facebook page for information 
regarding any opening receptions. 
To keep our community safe, the 
Cooperative follows all COVID 
protocols.

Kristen Jordan shares a variety of her artwork with her cat Abigale.
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See Sugar, Page 11

THE RISE AND FALL OF SUGAR IN KOHALA
A One Hundred-and-Twelve Year History

1863  1975
                                                                                                By Tom Morse

Lawn Maintenance 
Landscape Maintenance 

Landscape Design & Install 
Green Waste Removal 

Trucking Excavation 
Road Work  
Land Clearing 
Nursery  
Chipping 

808-430-8198

Licensed Contractors CT-35671 
Certified ISA Arborist - Brandon Belmarez WE-12585A

Irrigation 
Fencing 

Carpentry 
Tree Service 

aikanenursery.com

55-3472 Akoni Pule Hwy.   Nursery Open - Mon-Fri 9am-3pm, Sat 9am-1pm

Kohala 
Dental Center

Your health & safety 
have always been our 

top priorities.

 
● Safely providing all dental care
● Advanced infection controls
● Fully vaccinated staff
● Emergency appointments
● Welcoming new patients

 

Doing our part to keep 
Kohala healthy!

Call us today 
to request an appointment

889-6277

PART FIFTEEN

KOHALA TASK FORCE 
1971-1979

Almost immediately (June 
1971), the Governor of Hawaii 
appointed a task force to study 
the employment situation. It 
was chaired by the Lieutenant 
Governor and included a bank 
president, the manager of the 
Honokaʻa Sugar Company, the 
Mayor of Hawaii County, two 
representatives from the union, 
one from Castle & Cooke, one 
from the Hawaii Sugar Planters 
Association, one from the County 
of Hawaii, and three from the 
State. There were no represen-
tatives from the Kohala Sugar 
Company. Initially it was given 
$5.5 million dollars by the State 
(2/3) and County (1/3) to use to 
create employment opportuni-
ties for Kohala. Residents hoped 
for quick results. In the next four 
years it created 192 jobs, but by 
1978 that number was down to 76.

The Task Force calculated that 
if the situation was left untouched, 
the State would need to spend 
$3.7 million on unemployment 
and welfare benefits.

The Task Force studied propos-
als from entrepreneurs to start-
up new businesses in Kohala. It 
rejected more proposals than it 
agreed to. It left the management 
of the operations that it did fund 
in the hands of the local manage-
ment.

At first it looked for ways to 
continue growing and selling 
sugar. Another of the Honolulu 
sugar agents reviewed the Kohala 
operations and concluded that 
sugar in Kohala was not going 
to be profitable, given the uncer-
tainty of sugar prices. 

The task force considered 

forming a grower’s cooperative 
to keep the mill running, and the 
possibility of growing cane to be 
used as cattle feed. Those proposi-
tions didn’t come to be.

The Task Force was able to 
convince Castle & Cooke to delay 
the closing of the Kohala Sugar 
Company until 1975 (from the 
date first announced of 1973).

By 1975 the Task Force had 
settled on starting four new, for-
profit ventures in Kohala, and to 
build Lapakahi State Park. The 
State and County appropriated 
$5.5 million. Much of the money 
was used to make loans to these 
operations and to conduct feasi-
bility studies. By March of 1975, 
58% of the $5.5 million had been 
committed. In 1976, $805,000 more 
was appropriated, bringing the 
total to $6.3 million. By the end of 
1979, it had given $5.6 million in 
loans and grants to the for-profit 
Kohala ventures.

Kohala Nursery, Inc.
The first company funded 

by the task force in 1973, Kohala 
Nursery survives to this day sell-
ing tropical trees and plants on an 
eighty-seven-acre site. It was the 
only company to repay the loan.

Hawaiian Biogenics, Ltd.
The plan for Hawaiian Biogen-

ics was to begin a 2,000-acre cattle 
feedlot and store the product in 
giant oxygen-free silos, to be fed 
to on-site cattle. Three 1,000-ton 
silos were constructed. Expe-
rienced feedlot operators were 
hired from Wisconsin. 

Operations began in Sep-
tember 1975. In its first year it 
incurred more than one million 
dollars of debt, in addition to the 
government loans of $2.5 mil-
lion. Management problems were 
apparent. Record keeping was 
shoddy. The Task Force added 

three outsiders to the Board of 
Directors. In January 1976 the 
Task Force forced the company 
into an involuntary reorganiza-
tion in federal bankruptcy court. 
Cut-back operations continued 
under a court-appointed Receiver. 
The Task Force made additional 
loans to keep the company afloat 
during the restructuring. Follow-
ing the recommendations of the 
Receiver, the Task Force loaned the 
company an additional $750,000 
to restart operations.

 In 1980 the company was 
acquired by California Land and 
Cattle Co. It then became Hawaii 
Edison Cattle Co., which went 
bankrupt in 1983. Boteilho Hawaii 
Enterprises (of Kohala) leased 
half the land and bought some 
of the remaining assets in 1983. It 
appears that little of the Task force 
loans were ever repaid.

Orchids Pacifica, Inc.
Orchids Pacifica leased land to 

grow twenty-five acres of orchids 
for export. Started in 1973, it was 
slow to get started – sales in 1976 
were only $11,200. It went out of 
business in 1986. Little of the Task 
Force loans were repaid.

Kohala Plastics Industries, 

Inc.
Formed to sell drip-irrigation 

parts to the sugar industry, Kohala 
Plastics Industries soon ran into 
financial problems. The company 
was acquired by Kuluwai Corpo-
ration of Honolulu in 1976. Kulu-
wai went bankrupt in early 1979.

Pacific Hay 
Pacific Hay started in 1976 to 

cube hay and sell it on a contract 
to a farmer’s cooperative. Man-
agement problems became appar-
ent early on. At the end of 1978 
the State and County foreclosed 
on the company’s assets.  

Hawaii Feed Grain Research 
Grant

The College of Tropical Agri-
culture at the University of Hawaii 
began a research project in Kohala 
starting with a County grant of 
$80,000 in 1973 to improve yields 
for corn and grains to be used 
as cattle feed. Another $200,000 
was granted in 1976. The Task 
Force also made grants available. 
Overall, $590,000 was granted. 
The project did improve yields. 
Hawaiian Biogenics benefitted 
from the result of this project.

VENTURES FUNDED BY THE KOHALA TASK FORCE

SOURCE OF FINANCING
NO. 
EMPLOYEES

Task Force Banks Owners Total in 1978

Kohala Nursery, Inc.  $1,466,600  $350,000  $150,000  $1,966,600 40

Hawaiian Biogenics, Ltd.  $2,659,000  $385,000  $500,000  $3,544,000 19

Orchids Pacifica, Inc  $865,000  $350,000  $150,000  $1,365,000 7

Kohala Plastics 
Industries, Inc.

 $300,000  $-  $58,000  $358,000 10

Pacific Hay  $300,000  $175,000  $50,000  $525,000 0

Totals  $5,590,600  $1,260,000  $908,000  $7,758,600 76

Credit: Tom Morse
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Other activities
A company tried to grow sor-

ghum for cattle feed above Upolu 
Airport, but it did not grow well 
and the venture failed. 

The government also spent 
$200,000 on a Kohala Water 
Resources Management and 
Development Study.

The one hundred and twelve 
years of sugar history shaped 
the Kohala we see today. While 
the buildings are gone and only 

Source: Comprehensive Report of the Kohala task force - 1975
Locations of the Kohala Task Force ventures.

traces of history can be found 
beneath the now-wild cane grass 
fields, the cultural melting pot has 
remained long after. 
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descriptions of life in the days of 
sugar.

NAKAHARA STORENAKAHARA STORE

(808) 889-6449  | Mon-Sat: 8am-7pm  Sun: 8am-3pm
Located in historic Hawi by the banyan tree

Groceries. Snacks. Hawaiian Gifts
HOME TO OUR FAMOUS OVEN ROASTED CHICKEN,
CHAR SIU PORK, CLAM DIP, & MAUI ONION SALSA

By Jana Howard, PTA
We all know the dreaded feel-

ing! Working in the yard or lifting 
something as simple as a paper-
clip off the floor and now you 
can’t move. Shooting pains in 
the back, sore muscles and worst 
of all, you can’t get out of bed or 
off the couch! Pain medication 
doesn’t even touch it or only lasts 
a few hours, so you are stuck. 
Should I go to the Emergency 
Room? See my doctor? Lie here 
and hope for the pain to go away? 

Most of us have been there at 
some point in our lives, so here is 
a general guide on what you can 
do to get back to your old self and 
what to do to not be in that posi-
tion again any time soon. 

Resting for one to two days is 
often a good idea, although try 
not to stay in one position for too 
long, as that can make symptoms 
worse. 

Try to walk around the house 
a little, sit with a support cushion 
behind your lower back, or lie 
down for a while with your knees 
bent over a pillow to reduce strain 
on your lower back muscles. You 
can also use ice or heat to help 
reduce the pain and make you 
more comfortable. 

When do you need to see a 
doctor? If there is very sharp pain, 
as well as numbness or tingling 
radiating down one or both legs 
that is not going away or is get-
ting worse with a few hours of 
rest, please call your doctor! 

If the pain stays in your lower 
back, try the above-mentioned 
methods of resting and gentle 
movements for a few days, but if 
no improvements are noted, call 
your doctor for an appointment. 

Your doctor can help you by 
prescribing pain and anti-inflam-
matory medications for more 

Ouch, I Hurt My Back! Now What?
immediate pain relief, but also by 
recommending physical therapy. 
(If they don’t, it doesn’t hurt to 
ask for it!) Why physical ther-
apy? Because we are the experts 
when it comes to pain involving 
the muscles, nerves and bones of 
your body! Physical therapists 
can teach you ways to decrease 
your low back pain with gentle, 
appropriate exercises; regain your 
mobility; help you get stronger; 
and teach you how to improve 
the way you are sitting, standing, 
walking, and bending to prevent 
future episodes of low back pain.

Here are a few things every-
one can do right away to improve 
their back health. Staying active 
throughout the day is impor-
tant! Alternate activities like sit-
ting, walking around the house 
or yard, and gardening, cleaning, 
or cooking. Take frequent, small 
breaks when doing more strenu-
ous activities and take the time 
to do a few easy stretches – like 
bending and straightening your 
spine, looking over your shoul-
der, or a gentle side bend. Get-
ting in the water is a great way to 
exercise and relieve pain in your 
back. When you are sitting in your 
favorite chair or driving, try prop-
ping a small pillow or towel roll 
behind your lower back to help 
support your spine and decrease 
strain on your low back muscles. 
When you have to bend down 
(and let’s be honest, there is some-
times just no way around it), do 
it the right way by bending your 
knees, not your back! 

If all else fails and you do end 
up with a sore lower back, or if 
you have had chronic low back 
pain for years, please come see us 
at BodyPro Physical Therapy here 
in Kapaʻau, next to the Pharmacy. 
We are happy to help!
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Weekly Events in  JANUARY 2022
EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO HEALTH CONCERNS

DAY START END EVENT VENUE CONTACT

MON 7AM 8AM AA DAWN PATROL ZOOM 889-5675

7AM 10am FREE covid testing hisaoka gym

go to :    https://www.hawaiicounty.gov/coronavirus        for schedule

8am Hatha yoga class Makapala Store 333-8275

9am Senior Club @ CIVIC CENTER kohalaseniors@gmail.com

10am 3pm big island substance abuse 
council

the hub 969-9994
x860

al anon meetings on zoom https://www.al-anonhawaii.
org/meeting-schedules

TUE 7AM 8AM AA DAWN PATROL ZOOM 889-5675

8am Hatha yoga class Makapala Store 333-8275

9AM 10AM Tai Chi WITH Peter Beemer Kamehameha Park OUTSIDE 
GYM

6pm 7pm Table tennis/ping pong Old Court House 889-1099

6pm 7pm free rmd taiko classes walker hall 895-2025

6:30pm belly dancing call for location 238-6111

wed 7am 8am AA DAWN PATROL BAPTIST CHURCH 889-5675

7AM 6PM FREE VACCINATION CLINIC
7am - 11am:  ages 12 and older
1pm - 4pm:  Ages 5 -11 ONLY

NORTH HAWAII
COMMUNITY 
HOSPiTAL

885-4444

8am Hatha yoga class Makapala Store 333-8275

9:30AM 11:30AM FREE COVID TEST HAMAKUA KOHALA 
HEALTH CENTER

889-6236

12pm 3pm Thrift shop st augustine's 889-5390

2pm 4pm open guided art studio Artists' co-op 783-1158

4:30PM KOHALA CARES FOOD DRIVE HUB PARKING LOT ALOHAPETER 
@YAHOO.COM

6PM 7:30PM Seibukan Karate Academy HISAOKA GYM 889-1828

7PM Alcoholics Anonymous Wylie Hall, ‘Iole Rd 889-6703

THU 7AM 8AM AA DAWN PATROL ZOOM 889-5675

8am Hatha yoga class Makapala Store 333-8275

9AM 10:15PM Healing Circle for addicts Nani's Garden 805-452-
9501

4pm 6pm thrift shop st augustine's 889-5390

6pm Table tennis/ping pong Old Court House 889-1099

FRI 7AM 8AM AA DAWN PATROL ZOOM 889-5675

7AM 6PM FREE VACCINATION CLINIC
7am - 11am:  ages 12 and older
1pm - 4pm:  Ages 5 -11 ONLY

NORTH HAWAII 
COMMUNITY 
HOSPITAL

885-4444

8am Hatha yoga class Makapala Store 333-8275

8am Narcotics anonymous meeting Wiley Hall on Iole 805-452-
9501

10am 3pm big island substance abuse 
council

the hub 969-9994
x860

1:30PM 4PM FREE VACCINATION CLINIC HAMAKUA KOHALA 
HEALTH CENTER

889-6236

SAT 7AM 8AM AA DAWN PATROL ZOOM 889-5675

8AM 12PM FARMERS MARKET THE HUB 313-338 
-7090

10AM 11PM free golf lessons north kohala 
golf park

kohalagolf@
gmail.com

9AM 11AM FREE RMD TAIKO TBD 895-2025

Sun 7am 8am aa dawn patrol ZOOM 889-5675

9AM 10:20AM Le’ale’a Coffee Artists' Co-op 989-5995

6PM 7:15PM RECOVERY DHARMA MEETING KAVA CAFE 805-452-9501

6pm 7pm Seibukan Karate Academy HISAOKA GYM 889-1828

By Kai Gacayan
Established in 2008, AHARO 

Hawaii – a virtual account-
able care organization led 
by five Federally Qualified 
Community Health Center 
(FQHC) members: Bay Clinic 
Inc., Hāmākua-Kohala Health, 
Molokaʿi Community Health 
Center, Waianae Coast Com-
prehensive Health Center and 
Waimanalo Health Center – 
hosted the Journey Back to 
Your Island Healthcare Home 
Conference on Hawaii Island 
from November 30 through 
December 2. 

AHARO Hawaii’s mission is 
to promote access, quality and 
cost effectiveness in healthcare 
by empowering consumers to 
evaluate the performance of 
healthcare agencies that serve 
them. Key accomplishments of 
AHARO Hawaiʻi include inte-
gration of quality data, tracking 
of medical disparities within 
the participating FQHC’s as 
well immense collabortion 
during the pandemic with the 
implementation of telehealth 
solutions to benefit all Hawaii 
FQHC’s. All five of AHARO 
Hawaiʻi’s FQHC members 
have been recognzied by Papa 
Ola Lokahi as Native Hawaiian 
Health Clinics. 

This year’s Journey Back to 
Your Island Healthcare Home 
conference attendees included 
medical professionals, FQHC 
board members, health insur-
ance carriers and health care 
workers. Discussions on health 
equity, COVID experiences of 
health center frontline workers, 

AHARO Hawaii’s “Journey Back to 
Your Island Healthcare Home 

Conference” Comes to Hawaii Island

and community development 
and engagement were shared. 
AHARO Hawaii welcomed 
keynote speaker Krystal Kaʻai, 
White House Executive Direc-
tor of the Congressional Asian 
Pacific American Caucus. For 
more than eight years, Krys-
tal has had a vast impact on 
Asian American and Pacific 
Island populations, including 
initiatives to better health care, 
immigration and civil rights. 
Renowned Hawaii Lieutenant 
Governor Josh Green, MD was 
also in attendance as he shared 
his manaʻo (thoughts) and 
expertise on “The Hawaiʻi Expe-
rience in COVID response.” 
Dr. Green continues to provide 
health care as an emergency 
room physician at the Kohala 
Hospital. 

Hāmākua-Kohala Health 
recognizes the need for collabo-
ration and importance of part-
nerships built such as these to 
keep with our belief of “Caring 
for your ʻohana, Caring for 
you” and the ever-changing 
times to best serve our kaiaulu 
(communities). 

Hāmākua-Kohala Health 
reminds everyone that we are 
accepting new, insured, and 
non-insured patients and pro-
vide enrollment assistance for 
health insurance. All medical 
and behavioral health services 
continue to be open for in-per-
son and telehealth visits. Free 
COVID vaccinations for ages 
five years and up are available.

For more information, please 
call (808) 889-6236 or visit us 
online at hamakua-health.org.

Courtesy of Hāmākua-Kohala Health Center
AHARO Conference attendees included (left to right) Dr. Gary Okamoto 
(AlohaCare Medical Director), Irene Carpenter (Hāmākua-Kohala Health 
CEO), Lieutenant Governor Dr. Josh Green and Sheri Daniels (Executive 

Director for Papa Ola Lokahi)



Great menu and 
courtyard seating

Plus delicious coffee 
and fresh baked goods
 Have your small party 

in the courtyard

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7Am tO 2Pm 

ON thE highWAY iN DOWNtOWN KAPA’Au

889-5546

Pomaika’i 
Café
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Gospel of Salvation Gospel of Salvation 
KohalaKohala

Kokoiki Road
Service:Service: Sunday 9:00 AM

Adult Bible Study: Adult Bible Study: Monday 7 PM
Prayer Meeting:Prayer Meeting: Friday 7 PM

Pastor Ilima Moiha
www. gos-kohala.org

WHERE FRIENDSHIP
MEETS FELLOWSHIP

Saturday Services:
Sabbath School: 9:30 AM
Divine Service: 10:45 AM

Potluck-Fellowship 
Lunch every Sabbath

55-3361 Akoni Pule Highway, Hawi HI
(808)889-5646
Kohalasda.com

Kohala SDA Church

Kohala Baptist Church

Please join us Sundays for Bible study  
at 9 AM  in the chapel and 

Worship at 10:30 AM outside
 under the Royal Poinciana tree

‘Come to Me, all you who labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.’

(Matthew 11:28)

Pastor Steven E. Hedlund (808)889-5416

Across from Makapala Retreat

Follow us on        Kohala Baptist Church

Kalahikiola 
Congregational Church

Service every Sunday Morning at 9:30 
followed by pupus & fellowship

Prayer time Tuesdays at 11:30

Iole road off Akoni Pule Hwy. in 
Kapa’au 1/4 mile past the statue

www.kalahikiolacongregationalchurch.com

889-6703

Telephone 889-6436

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Hawi, Hawai’i  •  The Welcoming Church

Masses: Saturday 5 pm 
Sunday 7 a.m.  •  9:30 am

Rev Elias Escanilla
Deacon Thomas Adams

Weekday Mass: Monday - Friday at 7 am
Adoration: 1st Friday 6:30 - 7:30 pm

St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church
Kapa’au, North Kohala  

Join our Sunday worship via 
FB livestream at 9:00 AM 

In-person worship with Holy Eucharist limited to 
8 in the church with overflow in Walker Hall. 

For more information: 889-5390
Thrift shop: Wed: 12-3PM, Thur: 4-6PM

Face masks are required. 
Safe distancing.

www.staugustineskohala.com

KOHALA HONGWANJI
SHIN BUDDHISM
 January Service

Sunday, January 16, 10 am
In person service, 
all are welcome 

Rev. Masanari Yamagishi 

798-2075

889-5613
rod@rodsrepair.com

Rod’s Repair
Factory Authorized Appliance Service
• Appliances and parts
• Ice makers
• Refrigeration
• Locksmith service

Hinokawa Electric LLC
Serving All of Your Electrical Needs

High Voltage SpecialistHigh Voltage Specialist

• Home stand-by generators
• Generac generators 
• Sales and repairs
• Alternate energy systems
• New homes and renovations
• Trouble calls

Service is Our BusinessService is Our Business
Aloa # 021349

License C-16154

J. Lorenzo Construction
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

AT ITS BEST
• Reasonable prices
• Fast turnover time

• Residential, commercial,
  industrial or remodeling

John Lorenzo
Lic# BC13017

896-0432
lorenzoboyz@gmail.com

• 35 years of experience 
  with projects done all
  over Kohala

North Hawaii Hospice is looking for 
patient and office volunteers.  

Patient volunteers help patients and 
their families by providing respite care, 
companionship and emotional support.  
Volunteers can also help with grocery 
shopping, light household chores or 
meal preparation.  Hospice provides 
in-depth and detailed training via an 

on-line training program to give you the 
confidence and knowledge to 

work with Hospice patients and their 
families.  Additionally, Hospice staff 

members are always available to assist 
and answer questions.  During the 

pandemic, Hospice also makes 
available masks, gloves and cleaning 
supplies for volunteers.  Patients and 

their families are screened and 
volunteers are only placed in homes 

where they will feel safe.

Volunteers are an essential part of 
the care we provide at Hospice, 
and our volunteers truly feel that 

they always come away with more 
than they give.  Please volunteer, 
help a neighbor, or reach out to a 
friend with the confidence to offer 

compassionate support and 
guidance during a difficult time.

To volunteer 
please call 885-7547 or email 

volunteer.manager@
northhawaiihospice.org

Located at the bottom of  Hawi Rd.

Open Monday - Friday 10 - 6,
Saturday 10 - 2, closed Sunday

KAD, Inc. dba Cartow Kohala

 • 24-hour Towing, Recovery,  
    and Lock-out Service
 •  Vehicle Repairs
 •  Oil Changes and Service
 •  Equipment Hauling
 •  Vehicle Safety Inspections
 •  Propane

CARTOW
KOHALA

889-1061

Did you know? 
The Kohala Mountain  

News 
is online at

kohalamountainnews.com

Now SEARCHABLE 
back to 2011

Maui at Dusk from Maliu Ridge

Photo by Tom Morse
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Adjacent to Aloha Gas
Akoni Pule Hwy, Kapa`au
Open M-F 8am - 5pm

889-6405
Dr. Daryl Stang
rokuhawaii@gmail.com

KOHALA
VET CLINIC

Story and photo by Karolina Garrett
Every human stomach has a 

story. If we sent an archeology team 
to yours, excavators might discover 
particles that signify a relationship 
to nature, a connection to environ-
ment’s history, culture and econ-
omy. Or you could simply bring 
food remnants known as table 
scraps (organic matter) to Dragon 
Heart Farm, where Tyler Russell 
and Brooks Thomas will talk story. 

Standing at a long wooden 
trough at Dragon Heart Farm in 
Hāwī, Thomas and Russell pull 
back with their hands what looks 
like soil to reveal hundreds of 
wiggly worms. Not quite soil yet, 
for right now they scrape a layer 
of dark brown granules, the result 
of your meal scraps—apple cores, 
broccoli stalks, chicken bones and 
more—crumbling together when 
sawdust, sunshine and water are 
added. In this beautiful muck are 
compost worms, filling their stom-
achs with your organic matter 
and then making fertile castings 
(poops). Turns out that waste 
makes fertility.

In worm composting demon-
strations, Thomas will often drink a 
glass of water enhanced with these 
dark brown compost granules full 
of worm castings to illustrate how 
our human stomachs flourish in 
equal health as to the entire Earth’s 
stomach—which is soil. Healthy 
soil means healthy human stom-

Turning Waste into Fertility at Dragon Heart Farm
achs since our food originates in the 
soil.

Soils amendments are an exper-
tise crafting at Dragon Heart Farms, 
where they make GrowFAAST (fish 
amino acid, Hawaiian spirulina and 
EM1), Vermichar (worm castings 
and charcoal), and FAABBchar (fish 
amino acid, bokashi and biochar). 
And they make amended soil. 

Russell, Dragon Heart’s Farm 
Manager, clarifies that for the home 
gardener, the amended soil he 
and his farm team create is fertile 
enough to grow more than a few 
crops (cycles)—from seed to fruit-
ing tomato, for example, which 
is often an approximately 90-day 
cycle. Filling your garden container 
with Dragon Heart Farm soil can 
ensure a flourishing stomach story 
at your home.

In a way, then, plants have stom-
achs, too, in that they love nutri-
tion to eat. And how we amend 
(nutrition-ize) the soil becomes 
their mealtime. Consider, then, 
how effective Dragon Heart’s plant 
nutrition product GrowFAAST is 
for a garden. For plants, during 
a specific growth phase, thriv-
ing occurs with a tailored nutrient 
(amendment). Comparing a food 
plant to a human baby helps when 
we see mashed avocado as optimal 
for infant growth because the brain 
needs fat to grow at this stage of 
life. In a similar way, GrowFAAST 
feeds a plant for optimal growth 

during the stage when producing 
vegetables. GrowFAAST can also 
provide ongoing nutrition to grow 
leafy vegetables. 

After a walk through several 
acres of Dragon Heart Farm, Rus-
sell arrives next to 30 or more tall 
blue barrels, another specific loca-
tion where waste becomes fertility. 
Inside the barrels, fish skeletons, 
with some flesh still on, are fer-
menting (breaking down) with 
brown sugar. 

Several months later, the tap on 
the barrel bottom is opened and 
voila—liquid fish amino pours out. 

Tyler first drives the empty bar-
rels to Kona, then fills them with fish 
bones, guts, tails, and heads that are 
recycled—saved from disposal—
after the fish leave Blue Ocean 
Mariculture, a Kanpachi fish farm 
(www.bofish.com) in ocean waters 
off the Kona coast. The other key 
ingredient in GrowFAAST arrives 
from Cyanotech’s spirulina, a strain 
of Hawaiian blue-green microalgae, 
that becomes dust in the air when 

produced (www.cyanotech.com). 
Once vacuuming the spirulina dust 
particles, the Kona company then 
sells the spirulina “leftovers” to 
Dragon Heart Farm, or they would 
otherwise go to the garbage bin. 

A healthy meal regenerates our 
bodies as the stomach ferments 
nutrition in so many ways. Like-
wise, amended soil sequesters 
(holds purposefully) elements such 
as carbon, drawing down from the 
air its negative role in global warm-
ing. Eating food, then, from thriving 
soil influences nature, the current 
and future healthy environment. 
This is what we mean by regenera-
tive farming—to generate further 
and again what nature intended.

Tyler and Brooks encourage 
you to stop by Dragon Heart Farm 
on Lincoln Avenue and bring 
your table scraps. Grateful com-
post worms can then morph more 
“waste” into fertile amendments 
for soil to grow nutritious food—in 
other words, the story in our human 
stomachs is ever ongoing. 

Brooks Thomas (left) and Tyler Russell of Dragon Heart Farms with their 
home-grown soil amendment, Vermi-char. 

     Meaning Behind the Name:
GrowFAAST is Fish Amino Acid Spirulina Tonic.

Fish Amino Acid, or FAA is derived from a Natural Farming Recipe
where fish is fermented with a sugar source for at least 3 months.

Creating a biologically available food source for plants!
GrowFAAST Liquid Plant Food is made from 4 key ingredients:

Fish Scraps from Big Island, Spirulina Powder from Kona, Brown
Sugar and EM or Effective Microorganisms

(These are naturally occurring organisms that increase the microbial diversity of
the soil ecosystem.)

 

Why This Product is Special:
GrowFAAST is derived from local ingredients and it’s alive! The

bio-availability is what makes this product unique. When applying
GrowFAAST to your garden you are introducing millions of

beneficial microbes that work to break down organic matter into
nutrients your plants can readily uptake. The Fish Amino Acid

alone is loaded with Nitrogen, Calcium, Iron and more, but when
we add the Spirulina it really turns into a complete plant food.
Spirulina contains healthy amounts of magnesium, potassium,
manganese, and small amounts of almost every single nutrient

plants need to thrive!
 
 

Contact us: (808) 889-6808
Info@dragonheartfarm.com     
 www.dragonheartfarm.com

         @thedragonheartfarm

Dragon Heart Farm
Our Featured

Product
GrowFAAST

NEW Discounted Bulk Prices Available 
$35.00/ Gallon BYOB

$150.00/ 5 Gallons BYOB & $1.375.00/ 55 Gallons BYOB
 

NEW
Discounted 
Bulk Rates!!

 Meaning Behind the Name:
GrowFAAST is Fish Amino Acid Spirulina Tonic.

Fish Amino Acid, or FAA is derived from a Natural Farming recipe 
whereby fish is fermented with a sugar source for at least 3 

months, creating a biologically available food source for plants!
GrowFAAST Liquid Plant Food is made from 4 key ingredients: fish 
scraps from Big Island, spirulina powder from Kona, brown sugar 

and EM, or effective microorganisms.
(These are naturally occurring organisms that increase the microbial diversity of 

the soil ecosystem.)

Why This Product is Special:
GrowFAAST is derived from local ingredients and it’s alive! The 

bio-availability is what makes this product unique. When applying 
GrowFAAST to your garden, you are introducing millions of 

beneficial microbes that work to break down organic matter into 
nutrients your plants can readily uptake. The Fish Amino Acid 

alone is loaded with nitrogen, calcium, iron and more, but when 
we add the spirulina it really turns into a complete plant food. 

Spirulina contains healthy amounts of magnesium, potassium, 
manganese, and small amounts of almost every single nutrient 

plants need to thrive!

Contact us: (808) 889-6808
Info@dragonheartfarm.com    
 www.dragonheartfarm.com

@thedragonheartfarm

Dragon Heart Farm

Our Featured
Product

GrowFAAST
$18.99 / Qt  $50.00 / Gallon BYOB

Bulk Prices Available 
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KOHALA MONTHLY CALENDAR JANUARY 2022

Email monthly calendar listings to:  kohalacalendar@gmail.com

NORTH KOHALA
COMMUNITY RESOURCE CENTER

NKCRC, P.O. Box 519, Hawi, HI 96719 • 889-5523• 
www.northkohala.org

A great way to love Kohala!

Mahalo nunui to all our donors! Mahalo nunui to all our donors! 
Without your generosity, our vision of a Without your generosity, our vision of a 

vibrant and thriving community enriched by vibrant and thriving community enriched by 
its people would not possible.its people would not possible.

He He ʻōʻōppūū h hāālau.lau.
A heart as big as a house. Said of a person who is kind, A heart as big as a house. Said of a person who is kind, 

gracious, and hospitable.gracious, and hospitable.
ʻŌʻŌlelo Nolelo Noʻ̒eau (869) Pukui, Mary Kawena,eau (869) Pukui, Mary Kawena, ʻŌ ʻŌlelo Nolelo Noʻ̒eau eau 

Hawaiian Proverbs and Poetical Sayings, Bishop Hawaiian Proverbs and Poetical Sayings, Bishop 
Museum Press 2004Museum Press 2004

JO
Y

TO
THE WORLD

HHAAPPPPYY NNEEWW YYEEAARR TTOO AALLLL

KOHALA ARTISTS’ CO-OPERATIVE
OPEN  12 - 5

JO
YO

TOTT WOW

RLD

Artist : Donna Haw
kin

s

Real Estate
& 2ND HOME SERVICES,LLC
“PERSONALIZED PROPERTY SOLUTIONS FOR YOU”

Mele Kalikimaka E 
Hau’oli Makahiki Hou!

April K. Lee, RB, BA, CCIM, ABR E-Pro

Office: 808.889.5505   
Cell: 808.989.5995
Email: April@KRE2.com
www.KRE2.com

Experienced teacher 
(licensed in California & Hawai`i)
Offering virtual one-on-one 

Math tutoring via Zoom 
to support students 
with their specific 
academic needs.

Free consultation & 
afterwards sessions 

start at $30. 

Contact Ms. Carmen for more 
information at 

(808) 989-2272 or 
ZoomMsCarmen@gmail.com

MIDDLE SCHOOL MATH TUTOR AVAILABLE
(QUALIFIED, LICENSED TEACHER)

The Traveling Cigar Bar was 
recently created to provide a 
unique cigar lounge experience 
for weddings, parties and corpo-
rate events on Hawaii Island. This 
is a great way to turn any event 
into a celebration. 

The Traveling Cigar Bar is 
hosted by Hawaii Cigar & Ukulele 
Lounge of Hawi, a five-star rated 
Experience on Airbnb. With a 
wide variety of premium cigars to 

  The Traveling Cigar Bar
By Donna Beumler

If I could write the headlines
For a vastly different place
The world would know that hate had lost
And all humanity was saved

The news would report that tolerance
Had gained the upper hand
The fight was hard but kindness won
Because compassion took a stand

I would write that guns were silenced
And religions made amends
For how do you fight a war
When the enemy is now your friend?

choose from, the lounge is known 
for its ability to provide guests 
with the best selection for their 
tastes.

With five-star reviews and 
great references from corporate 
customers, you are guaranteed 
the finest cigars and hospitality. 
To learn more, contact 

The Traveling Cigar Bar at 808-
889-1282 or www.travelingcigar-
bar.com.

Sharing the Luxury of Fine Cigars
The poor had food, the sick had aid
The news reports would note
The missing had been found
And the hopeless had found hope

If I could write of the human race 
I would say perfection is not the goal
But we all are better people
Proclaimed in big letters above the fold

But I do not write the headlines
I cannot change the tide
My heart is full and heavy
Though my arms are open wide

date DAY START END EVENT DESCRIPTION VENUE PHONE

1/5 WED 4:00 PM 6:00 PM WEDNESDAY NIGHT OUT VENDORS, FOOD, ENTERTAINMENT, SOCIAL SERVICES  
& FOSTER PROGRAMS

KOHALA VILLAGE 
HUB MURAL

889-0404 ext. 104

1/5 WED 4:00 PM KOHALA Community Access Group MEETING SENIOR CENTER imuakohala@gmail.com

1/5 WED 4:30 PM NKAG MEETING OLD COURTHOUSE 889-0404

1/11 TUE 6:00 PM Hawaii Farmers Union United facebook.com/KohalaChapterHFUU/ The HUB kohala.hfuu@gmail.com

1/13 THU 9:00 AM 11:00 AM Sacred Heart Food Basket Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church

889-5115

1/15 SAT 4:30 PM 6:30 PM Free Grindz hot meal Kohala Baptist Church Banyan Tree 889-5416

1/16 wed 4:00 PM Restorative Yoga Therapy class With Carla Orellana - BY request CALL FOR LOCATION 238-6111 

1/26 WED 5:00 PM Parks, Water & Roads Group Monthly meeting Old Courthouse 889-6238

EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO HEALTH CONCERNS

News of the World
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OPEN 
MON TO SAT 8AM - 7PM 

SUNDAY 8AM - 1PM

HOT DEALS FOR 
12/29/21 - 01/11/22

“Always leave with a Smile”

PEAR 
BLOSSOM RICE 

15LBS

$12.99
$16.99

POST HBO 
CEREALS 
14.5 OZ

$3.19
$6.39

NABISCO  
SNACK CRACKERS 

3.5-8.5 OZ

2/$4
$4.79

FF RED 
FRANKS 

16 OZ

$4.39
$6.59

POTATOES, 
LOOSE

$0.99
$1.49

LANGERS 
APPLE JUICE 

64 OZ 
  $2.99    
         $4.09

V-8 
46 OZ

$3.19
$5.99

AMANO IMIT 
CRAB MEAT 

10 OZ

$2.39
$3.39

DIAMOND 
BAKERY SODA 

CRACKER 13 OZ

$3.49
$3.49

ALOHA 
SOY SAUCE 

GALLON 

$10.89
$14.89

Wednesday Night Fun
Kohala Village HUB Wednesday Night Out is an ongoing event, taking place on the first Wednesday of each month from 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. 

Come and join us on January 5 for the next one.

Country Elf Libby Leonard, Ikaia Fuertes, and cowboy Santa David 
Fuertes pose for a photo. Na Kūpuna ʻO Kohala hula hālau.

Kayden Valenzuela entertains the 
crowd with his music. Country elf Libby Leonard.

Chubby’s Diner serves delicious boba tea while in the background a 
family prepares to take a picture with Santa. 


